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April 22, 1970
Supre~e Court Agrees To
Rule On Church School Aid

by W. Barry Garrett
HASHINGTON (BP)~~The U. S. Supreme Court has agreed to rule on the constitutionality
of a state lal~ that provides public funds for nonpublic schools which are largely church~
related.
The Pennsylvania Nonpubl1c ; Elementary and Secondary Education Act provides substantial
funds for the purchase of "secular" educational services from nonpublic schools.
Of the schools so aided approximately 97 per cent are church-related. Of the 1,140
elementary schools in Pennsylvania, all but 56 arc Roman Catholic, and of
the 276 church-related secondary schools in Pennsylvania, all but 27 are Ronan Catholic.

church~related

The public funds allocated to the nonpublic schools come from a special tax on horse
Of these proceeds up to $10 million arc available. Beyond that, onc-half of all
proceeds above the $10 million are available at the direction of the superintendent of
public instruction.

~acing.

The "secular" services in the nonpublic schools arc defined as courses 1n mathematics,
modern foreign language, physical sciences, physic~l education. The reimbursement is
limited to the actual cost to a nonpublic school of the teachers salaries, textbooks, and
instructional material used in the teaching of the courses.
A three-judge district court for the eastern district of Pennsylvania dismissed the
case in 1969 claicing that the complainants had no standing in the court and that the lat~
did not Violate either the state or federal constitutions. The case was then appealed to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
In addition to individual taxpayers, the case tqas taken to the Supreme Court by the
Pennsylvania State Education Association, the Pennsylvania Conference of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored people, the Pennsylvania Council of Churches,
the Pennsylvania Jewish Community Relations Conference, Americans United, and the American
CiVil Liberties Union of Pennsylvania.
Defendants include the state superintendent of public instruction, Catholic, Jewish
and Lutheran schools and the Pennsylvania Association of Independent Schools.
Among the eight questions presented to the Supreme Court in this case arc:
--Does the Pennsylvania law violate the free exercise of religion by using the power
of taxation to force persons to contribute to the propogation of religion by the supporting
of sectarian schools ?
~-Does the statute violate the equal protection of the law clause of the constitution
because the public funds are disbursed to racially and religiously discriminating schools?

--Does the disbursement of public funds to nonpublic schools, because of the increasing
costs of public schools and the threat of an "intolerable financial burden on the state"
1f the nonpublic schools t·lere to close, provide a subsidy to religious institutions to
achieve a secular purpose, thus creating a forbidden interdependence between church and state?
The action of the Supreme Court to reviet~ this case promises to become a landmark
decision in the field of education. The federal government provides many similar services
for nonpublic schools and many of the states either have similar laws or are considering
such lat~s to support private schools.
The rise of private schools as an effort to avoid the implementation of the Supreme
Court's decisions on racial integration Hill likely be affected by this net~ decision.
-more~
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AlthQugh the Supreme Court in the past has ruled on certain aids to children in nonpublic
schools, this is the first case dealing with direct subsidies to the schools themselves.
The schedule for the hearing of the Pennsylvania case has not yet been announced by
the Supreme Court.
The hearing and decision could come sometime in 1970 or it could be
delayed until 1971 before the verdict is announced.
-30Court Rules Against
Cross in Oregon Park

l~/22/70

WASHINGTON (BP)--The U. S. Supreme Court refused to reverse the Oregon State Supreme
Court decision that a cross erected on public property is a violation of the state constitution.
The action of the U.S. Supreme Court means that it did not decide that the U.S. Constitution either permits or prohibits the dis~lay of a Christian cross in a public park.
The high federal court dismissed the appeal from Oregon saying that it appeared that
the decision' rests on adequate state grounds."
The cross in question was erected on public park property in the city of Eugene, Oregon,
in November, 1964, by Eugene Sand and Gravel, Inc. Its constitutionality '13S challenged
by 10 residents and taxpayers of the city of Eugcne in 1965.
No taxpayers' money has ever 'been involved in the erection, maintenance or lighting
of this 51-foot tapered, modernistic concrete cross. All of the expenses have been borne
by the Eugene Chamber of Commerce or by individual businessmen or service groups.
Further, it was reported to the Supreoe Court, no religious institution or organization
has been involved with or in the erection and maintenance of the cross. Nor 'las the site
of the cross found to have served as a place for religious services.
The Oregon Supreme Court ruled on October I, 1969, in a 5~2 decision that the cross
Has unconstitutional.
It HUS this decision that the U.S. Supreme Court allol-led to stand
on the basis of the state constitution tlithout entering a federal decision.
-30~

Efforts UnderHay in Senate
To Broaden Welfare Reforms

4/22/70

HASHINGTON (BP)--Prcsident Richard Nixon's family assistance plan Nhich sailed through
the House of Representatives virtually unchanged has come up against efforts in the Senate
to liberalize its provisions.
Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D., Conn.), Hhilc praJ.smg the House~-passed bill as "sound and
responsib Ie legislation," has introduced 15 amendments to remedy l.,hat he called "basic
flal-1S. "
An amendment sponsored by Sen. George McGovern (D., S.D.), would increase benefits to
welfare reCipients by simplifying the Food Stamp program.
Sen. McGovern's amendment would supplement the proposed mJ,n1mum income of $1,600 for a
family of four with Food StampH70rth $1100. Sen. McGovern, chairman of the Senate' 8 Select
Committee on Nutrition and Health, was joined by Senators Ribicoff, Ernest Hollings (D., S.C.)
and Edtl1nrd Brooke (R., Mass.) in sponsoring the. Food Stamp amendment.
The key proposals in Sen. Ribicoff's package of amendments would raise the minimun
level of assistance for a family of four, enlarge the categories of persons covered to include
unmarried persons and childless couples and exclude from l10rk training requirements mothers
of children under 14 years of age if there are no adequate child care facilities available.
In addition, Sell. Ribicoff proposed that federal funds be sued to build child care
centers where these arc needed and that the federal government provide jobs and job training
for HeHare recipients in "public interest" projects such as pollution control and
community health care.
The Senatc Finance Committee has planned c~tensive hearings this spring on the Housepassed Family Assistance Act. Sen. Russell B. Long CD., La.) is chairman of the committee.
~more-
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The measure which passed the House tJould add approximately $4.4 billion to the present
federal uclf.:1re bill of $it-.5 billion a year. Sen. Ribicoff's amendments uould cost an
additional $1 billion the first year, $2 billion the second year and $4.6 billion the third
year. Sen. }IcGovern did not place a price tag on his amendment for the Food Stamp system.

Cited by Sen. Ribicoff as "basic flaus" in the House-passed legislation include such
things as: (1) "Assistance levels remain entirely inadequate" and the bill ta.kes no steps
to increase the level of payments nOH being made by the states; (2) l~-1any poor people uill
continue to be completely ineligible for any kind of federally-assisted ~}elfare payments;"
(3) '~amilies uith working adults, the 'working poor,' continue to be discriminated against
and uill receive far less under the bill than other families; I. and (I;) "The bill contains no
fJeanS to develop meaningful job opportunities for uelfare recipients."
Sen. Ribicoff proposed specifically that the m~n~mum level of assistance for a family
of four be increased from $1,600 in 1971 to $1,300 in 1972 and $2,000 in 1973.
If Sen. }lcGovern's amendment is adopted in the Senate along uith the increases proposed
by Sen. Ribicoff, a family of four ~}ould receive total assistance of $2,700 in 1971, $2,900
in 1972, and $3,100 in 1973.
Basic in Sen. Ribicoff's package of amendments is for the nation to adopt the goal to
end poverty among all Americans by 1976, the ZOOth anniversary of the nation's birth.
Observing that the Declaration of Indcpendnece declared the "unalienable" right of all
men to "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," Sen. Ribicoff asked in his speech to
the Senate"",
"Yet what manner of life--~Jhe.t degree of libcrty--uhat quality of happiness--are avail~
able to those Americans still shackled by poverty and deprivation?
"One in every eight Americans 'remains poor," he pointed out. 1'1'10re than a third of
these arc children," he added, and "banyof the rest are ill, disabled or elderly."
The Senator from Connecticut said the nation had chosen to ignore the needs of the poor.
" ••.He offer pity or contempt. He study, define and classify them. We promise and advise
ther.1. He do everything but help them."
Declaring that the nation had the resources and the skill to Hipe out poverty, Sen.
Ribicoff charged that what is lacking is "a national commitment. 11 He urged the Senate to
"Commit itself here and nm'l to end poverty in our country by 1976" ... and then to legislate
the programs and the money to reach that goal.
-30-

Louisianiano Push
Wheelbarrow To D.C.

1~/22/70

ATlANTA (BP) --Seven young Louisianians are rolling a uheelbarrm<l loaded with Bibles
across the deep South to call attention to America's spiritual hunger. The seven hope to
join Baptist Evangelist Arthur Blessitt in Hashington, D.C., on July 13 for a mass rally and
24-hour period of prayer.
Blessitt, HollY~-JOod evangelist, well-known for his Sunset Strip ministry to £louer
children, is pulling a cross across the United· States, from Los Angeles to the nation's
capital.
One of the seven, Sammy Tippit,
upcoming revival at a local church.

~JUs

Tippit, a handsome 22-year-old,
reawakening in thi s coun try. I~-] eIre
be a part of their lives," he said.
of a religious revival comparable to

spoke exuberantly of his desire to sec a spiritual
just challenGing people the uhole way to let Christ
He added he believes thatfue country is on the brink
the great mmkeninc of the nineteenth century.

in Atlanta recently, doing advance Hork for an

Their wheelbarrow carries "psychedelic Bibles" and copies of Good :'News For Model;n:.~n,
a contempo:cary translation of the Neo Testament. "He feel that it Is time for positive action
rather than negative analysis," Tippit explained.
The four male members of the group Horked together in a Hinter revival at a small
Monroe, La., church. Their revival grew to such proportions that it had to be relocated in
a local auditoriut:l. "The revival had such a ereat impact on North Louisiana, that Fe felt
stronely the need to do something," Tippit said. So the decision was made to simulate
Blessitt's trip.
IrAfter talking uith Blessitt for several hours and to God a few more, He decided to
push the uheelbarroH," he said.
-more-
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Since their beginning Harch 16, they have traveled through Hississippi and Alabama t'1here
they "u itnessed" to former Governor George Hallace and spoke to 2,000 students on the
steps of the Student Center at the University of Alabama.
One of the group is a former drug addict facing the possibility of a 3D-year prison
term for selling drugs. "She's hooked on Jesus nOH," Tippit said.
The group financed the trip by selling personal possessions, even cars. They do not
ask anything for their visit to churches. ''We just vant to give our total lives by sharing
Christ with people.
"I'm looking fon1llrd to our nation just cetting back to Jesus," he said.
-30Southern Baptist Day Set
At Chicago's Wrigley Field

4/22/70

CHICAGO (BP)--Saturday, June 20, has been designated as Southern Baptist Day at
Hrigley Field here uhcn the Chicago Cubs face the St. Louis Cardinals.
The Hetro Chicago Baptist Association youth choir, directed by Robert Bruce, Hill sing,
"Christ, The Only Hope" and "The Star Spangled Banner" on the field just prior to the
opening of the game.
Latlrence Zea, Chicago Baptist Associational Brotherhood president and coordinator
for the special day, said that a block of 1,500 box seats has been reserved for Baptists.
The scats, on the first base side, extend from heme plate to the end of the field.
This is the third summer that a Southern Baptist Day has been observed at tlrigley Field,
and the second year, for a Baptist choir to sing.
-30Pan American Laymen Meet,
Plan Second Latin Congress

l~/22/70

LESSBURG, Fla. (BP)--The Pan American Union of Baptist }len, an organization represented by 60 Baptist laymen from North, Central and South America, met at Lake Yale Baptist
Assembly here and mapped plans for u second effort in the Crusade of the Americas, and for
a second Pan American Laym.n's Congress in 1972.
The 60 Baptist laymen representing more than 30 countries met in conjunction uith the
Central Coordinating Committee of the Crusade of the Americas, including several joint
sessions uith the crusade coordinating committee.
Ouen Cooper, preSident of the orcaniza tion and head of the Nississippi Chemical Corp.,
in Yazoo City, Hiss., presented to the group plans for a special effort among Baptist men
in the Hestern Hemisphere durinc 1970 in conjunction \lith conserving the results of the
Crusade of the Americas.
Calling his program the "second harvest," Cooper explained that the plan is to utilize
laymen and pastors in conducting evangelistic campaigns in 66 medium-size cities in Latin
Aoerica and the Caribbean.
A total of about 3G training clinio;; and retreats uould be conducted for laymen in
preparation for the campaigns for laymen in the 66 cities. The campaigns nould include
both local church revivals, and a city-vide crusade in the falL
Cooper said that funds uere being provided from an anonymous source through the
Baptist tJorld Alliance to underurite costs of the training clinics and the 66 city-ulde
crusades.
Already, a total of 1,300 churches in Latin America and the Caribbean have indicated
plans to participate in the "second harvest" phase of the Crusade of the Americas, Cooper
said.
"The Crusade of the Americas has brought the first harvest," Cooper said. IINDt1 it is
time to enter the second harvest." He pointed out that the name of the program, "second
harvest,1I comes from the Book of Ruth uhich tells of the ancient custom of "harvesting and
gleaning,1I
Cooper said that during the next year, the Pan American Union of Baptist Hen, Harking
through the national conventions of Baptists in each country, hopes to provide resources
and assist in training more than 500 Baptist l~ymen ,to equip them to organize and lead a
Baptist mission.
-Oo1:e-
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In his o7.'esiclentisl renort to the Pan American Union of Baptist Ecm, Cooper said that
Southern nc.ptiGt HisGionary' ~oy Lyon ~1ill become a general secretary of the organization,
devotine one~third of his time to p~omotinc lay activities in Latin America. Lyon is a
miGsionary in Venezuela, and is ?rcsident or the ne~ly formed Venez~ela Baptist Seminary.
Plane ucre ma?pcd fot' n second Pan American Lc.ymcn1s Congress scheduled in 1972 at a
place yet to be decided, p~obably in Cali, Colombia, Coopc~ said. The Pan American Union
of ilaptist Hen ~las orGanized du;:inr; the first such hemisphe::e~Hide meeting of Baptist laymen
in Rio de Janeiro in July of 196C.
In nddition to the joint sessions ~lith the Crusade of tbe Americas Coordinllting
the Pan American Union of: najJtist men also sponsored a joint Saturday night rally
for local and arca rcsident3.

CO~dittee,

-3'."1-

Stetson's Vice President
Johns, Named LOp Executive

{:-/22/70

DeLAND, Fla. (BP)w~The StetGon University board of trustees has elected John Ed~lin Johnr.,
Stetson's business manager and vice president for finance and planning, as the Baptist
ochool's p7.esident, effective immediately.
Johns han been serving as the chief executive offi~eo: on an interim basis ::lince the
death of Paul F. Geren in June o~ 1969. Geren has resicned as president follouing differences
Hith -;:he faculty shortly before he uas killed ir. :1" autonobile accident.
Joh1":s, a 4Cwyear-old educotor, businessman, civic leader and churchmen,
by a D?ccial selection committee appointed in June.

,laS

nominated

The nm; prenident has been a part of the university staff and faculty since 194D
he joir:.ed the department of history and political science.
lle in tbe son of ;,:r. and
FJ.o::id~

~hen

:::rl:;. T.

II. Johns 02 lIolracs Beach, Fla., supc:::intender:.ts of the
Do.ptiet Children's Hone fo;;, many yen:rs. He 'lUG boI'~: in 'Ozark, Ark,

A craduate of the Furonn UniverGity, Greenville, S.C., Johns earned the
and doctor of philoGo?hy degrcen from the Univerdty of 1'101"::h Carolina.

~aste~

or arts

As a historian, he wrote the ofHeial Florida state publication on the l00tt... anniversary
of the Civil Uar entitled Flo~ida During the Civil !lar, Dnd is the cur;:er.t vice president of
the Flo::ida Historical Society.
An active member of First Baptist Church in :leLand, Johns has served as a deacon,
Sccool teacher, young adults'G Sunday School department superintendent, and advisor
to the Stetson Baptict Student Union.

S~nday

Ie civic nffairs, he is a past preoldent of the JcLand ~otary Club, ,ast district
Governor of Rotary Ir:.ternational, and past president of the Deland Chamber of Coornerce.
In business activities, he ie president of Johns P:,:o,?e::ties, !r:c., a menbe,: 0:: the
board of governors fo~ National Variable Annuity Co., 0: Florida; and a director of First
Federal Savin~s and 10an Association o~ ~c~nnd.
In announcing John's election by the board of turstce~, Earl B. Edington o~ St.
::-lll., chairnan 02 the board oaid, "Lhe t::ec:':C(!G are cor.vinced that Do:. Johns
uill p::ovide the necest>ary leadership uhich pill ~nabJ.e Stetson University to raaintllin and
etrencthcrl its postu;:e as n Cl,l'istian ur;iversity cor:u::ittcd t:o the hiGhest 30als of .:'.cademic
excellence.: 1 ~dington also e::;Jre:::eed a;>prcciation fo;: .101m I S iTor!: as interim ,resident.
Pctc:rGbu~C,

-30-
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Nixon Names Panel On
Aid To Private Schools
HASHINGTON (BP)-- President Richard Nixon stepped up his drive to find Hays to aid
the private schools of the nation by the appoin~cnt or a special four-member panel on
non-public education.
The neuly-nam.ed panel Hill be a part of and Hill uorl~ uithin the frameuork of the
President's Commission on School Finance announced earlier in the year.
Thc four members of the President's Panel on Non-Public Education are: Clarence
Unlton of Uashin13ton, D.C., preoidcnt of C.J.tholic University; Hilliam E. l:c:lanus of
Chicaco, director of education for the archdiocese of Chicago; llilliam G. Saltonstall
of llarion, Hass., curator of the Alfred North Hhitehead FelloHship Program. at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education; and Ivan E. Zylstra or Grand r~pids, lIich., administrator
of government-school relations for the National Union of Christian Schools.
Neil H. 11cElroy, former secretary of defense, is the chairman of the Commission
on School Finance. No other appointments to the lG-member body have been announced.
Like the School Finance Comraission, the nen panel has a tuo-year life span. It
uill submit interio. reports to the President and must conplete its final report by Harch
3, 1972.

In a statement issued at the Uhite House, President Nixon defended the private schools
as a "supplement" to the public schools, as providing a "diversity" in the educational
system, as "a spur of competition to the public schools," and as a channel throuch uhich
"innovations" come.
The President further championed the private schools as a protection against a'monopo~
1y in education by the public schools. He said that the private schools Give parents a
choice in schools for their childrenmd provide them religious and spiritual opportunities.
Such schools, he said, "often add .'a dimension of spiritual value to education affirming
in children a moral code by uhich to live."
In addition, the President affirmed, II t hey offer a t-1ider range of possibilities for
educational experimentation and special opportunities, especially for Spanish~speal:ing
Americans and black Americans. 1I
"Up to nO~l, II Nixon said, tlue have failed to consider the consequences of declining
enrollments in private elenentary and secondary schools, most of them church-supported,
tlhich educate 11 per cent of all pupils--close to six million school children.
IIlf o.ost or all private schools uere to close or turn public, the added burden on
public funds by the end of the 1970's Hould exceed 04 billion per year in operations and
uith an estimated $5 billion more needed for facilities. 1I
llNo Government can be indifferent to the potential collapse of such SChools," the
President asserted.
Uhen Nixon announced the fornation of the PreSident's Commission on School Finance,
he listed lC functions for it, nine of uhich are directly related to non-public and
parochial schools.
The announcement of his desire to aid parochial schools and of the School Finance
Commission came about three t1eeks after a Hhite House conference t-1ith representatives of
the National Catholic Education Association.
The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, uhich lo1as in session at the time of
the PreSident's announcement of his Commission on School Finance, commended his concern
for quality education for every child in the nation. The Baptist agency, hm'1ever,refused
to 130 along llith the President's intent to aid parochial schools.
The Baptist committee at that time raised a number of church~state and public policy
questions about the President's proposals and instructed its staff to tl0rk for the princi~
pIe that "public taJ' funds should be regarded as a public trust to be administered by
public aGencies for the public cood.1I
-30-
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